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SPECIAL !!! – WildCat Day At O’Neil Cinema 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 
 
When the Game Stands Tall…. 
“The journey of legendary football coach Bob Ladouceur, who took the De La Salle 
High School Spartans from obscurity to a 151-game winning streak that shattered all 
records for any American sport.” 

 
Date Sunday August 31st -  11:30 am show time* – Let’s get as many 
Wildcats to this show time as possible – a Wildcat “sea of blue” in the 
theatre. 
 
Our good friends at O’Neil Cinema…..and a Wildcat family…….are offering a 
SPECIAL DEAL to all Wildcats, $6.00 movie ticket price – or - $11.50 for a ticket, 
small popcorn and small drink !!  All you need to do is mention that you are with 
the Wildcats !   
 
Enjoy the movie and I hope to see a lot of Wildcats there ! 

 
* - If you can’t make the 11:30 am - other show times : 2:05 pm, 4:40 pm, or 7:15 pm 
 

Flag First Contact !!! 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 
 
Up against the perennial flag-football powerhouse Monadnock Mountaineers the WildCats flag football team faced 
a daunting task in their first ever flag football game.  The very young Cats were more than up to the challenge.  
Flag football is totally instructional and played on a modified field 
giving the offensive team two first down opportunities to cross the 
end zone for a score.  The game is played in two 20 minute 
running half’s.  Games are typically high scoring with long runs 
punctuated by “flagging” the opponent stopping the play. 
 
Londonderry took control of the game clock in the first half 
consuming nearly 8 minutes of time for the first score by Josh 
Wheeler and the lead.  Londonderry defensemen Antonio Knight 
on the Monadnock series sniffed out a reverse pushing 
Monadnock back for a big loss.  On the next play, an end-around 
and Monadnock quickly tied the game at the half.   
 

Tiny Mite Cheer team (above) gets the crowd going on the side-lines. 
 

The back and forth action would continue.  On the opening 
series Monadnock would quickly score.  On the next series 
WildCat #12 Jaylen Stott (left – is that a Heisman pose or not !! ) 
with #2 William Hazzard in support would sweep wide-right and 
out run the defense to even the score at two. 
 
Monadnock again on the next series would quickly answer the 
Wildcat score to pull ahead three to two.  On a long series of 
downs controlling the ball and the clock the Wildcats and Kyle 
Romanek would tie the score and the game at three apiece.  No 
official scores are kept for flag football – it’s all about the fun and 
game anyway for now……but we still keep track anyway ! 
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Grade 3 and the Silence of the Rams 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 

 
The Londonderry defense would set the tempo for this game 
limiting Salem to only three first downs and under 100 yards total 
offense.  The defense would rack up two interceptions, a fumble 
recovery, and a safety.  Before the defense got to the field #62 
Quinton Delorey took the Salem kick-off 56 yards for the quick 
score and the early Wildcat 6-0 lead.   
 
Left - #22 Camden Brutus – look at that picture perfect text book tackle.  
Head up – shoulders square on players hips – driving him down with his  
legs.  Proper technique less chance of injury !! 
 
On the next series Camden Brutus would get an interception and 
set the tone of the rest of the defensive performance that was 
aggressive and relenting holding Salem at every turn.  Camden 
would add five solo tackles to the INT.  Quinton Delorey would have 
another Wildcat interception to go along with his four solo tackles.   
 

Quinton would also record over 200 yards total offense in the game !!!   
 
With under two minutes to the half Camden would 
connect with Quinton on a 21 yard pass play.  
Wildcat Matthew Carroll would take it the final 40 
yards (Brutus EP) for a one-minute scoring drive 
and the Wildcat lead 13-0 at the half.  
 
Left #60 Matthew Carroll – goes for the goal 
 

The Wildcat defense continued to control the ball 
for the second half.  Owen Romanek had three 
solo tackles and Charles Lantz added two.  Ending 
the 4th quarter the big-guys up front including #51 
Kyle Jasper, #70 Michael Thistle, and #84 Jaydon 

Navarro dominated the Rams O-Line.   
 
Their efforts were all capped off late in the game when Jaydon scored a safety (2 points) by tackling the Ram ball 
carrier in the end zone.  Below the safety and 2 points !! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Right – NO that is not the 
referee praying on Sunday – 
that’s the football signal for a 
safety !! 
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ALWAYS THE BEST FANS !! 
 
Wildcat parents and fans are the 
BEST in state.  Our stands and 
sidelines were full Sunday – 
even drawing more support than 
the home team – WAY TO GO 
FANS ! 
 
LEFT – Wildcat D8 Cheer on the 
sidelines cheering for their fans. 
 
Way to go girls !! 
 
 
 

 

Grade 4 Rams Salem 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 
 
It all clicked for the 4th grade Wildcats.  It was hard to tell if this was the first game of the season or last, they were 
well prepared and ready to play.  And play they did, from the opening series to the final minutes of the 4th quarter 
the result of this contest was never in question.   
 
Below – as was the running all day for Wildcat backs nothing but green grass – open fields and lots of room.  #40 Nathan 
Pedrick is lead by his blocker #42 Andrew Kullman for the big gain – the load Salem fan watches in the stands. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
On Salem’s opening drive #60 Tyler Miles blocked the Ram punt.  On the Wildcat offensive series #40 Nathan 
Pedrick would power off tackle 20 yards setting up a 14 yard scoring play off of the reverse by #56 Dylan Wrisley 
for the Wildcat lead.   
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Right - #60 Tyler Miles blocks his SECOND punt of the day – 
see the ball that was blocked on the upper left shot of the 
frame – EXCELLENT picture Renee !! 
 

The defense again would take control pushing Salem 
back on three straight downs and again #60 Ty Miles 
would block a Salem punt downing the ball on the Salem 
13 yard line.  Behind the blocks of #38 Nicholas Kotsakis 
and Dylan Wrisley, Nathan Pedrick would take it past the 
goal line for the Wildcat 13-0 (#53 Andrew Heenan EP). 
 

 
Left - #79 Hunter Rheaume gets the sack while #56 Dylan Wrisley 
& #40 Nathan Pedrick close in. 
 
Later in the 2nd quarter Dylan Wrisley who ran for 100+ 
yards would carry the ball power off-tackle down to the 5 
yard line and only a last second leg tackle prevented his 
score.  #42 Andrew Kullman would take it the final 5 yards 
for the Wild cat 19-0 half-time lead. 
 
 

 

The defense was swarming with Heenan leading the way with six solo tackles.  Ty Miles would add three solo 
tackles and a fumble recovery to his two blocked punts.  Dylan Wilson would add two solo tackles and a fumble 
recovery.  Pedrick and #79 Hunter Rheaume would each record four solo tackles. 
 
Below - #56 Dylan Wrisley executes the perfect reverse – as most of Salem was heading to his right – Dylan just needed to get 
by #3 for his TD run early in the first half. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Andrew Kullman would add a 36 yard TD run in the 3rd and Pedrick would add the final 
tally (after a long Wrisley run) in the 4th quarter.  Salem would record a meaningless 
KO return for a TD in the 4th as the Cats coast to a 31 to 6 victory. 
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Grade 6 Almost Rams it Home 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 
 

If the Wildcats played the first half like they played the 4th quarter the game result would have been different.  The 
Cats were continually hampered by repeated offensive penalties in the 1st half.  Over five+ times Londonderry 
drives were stalled because of “illegal shift” penalties that limited their ability to advance the ball.  On the defensive 
side the Wildcat defense could not stop the Salem ground attack that repeatedly gained 5-6 yards running up the 
middle.  Solid tackling by the Londonderry secondary #24 Lucas Seaman, #27 Luke Romanek, and #21Dylan 
McEachern (each four solo tackles) slowed but did not stop the Salem advances. 
 

Salem would lead 13-0 at the half……below the team – all eyes front gets instruction from the coaches at the half 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the second half the defense stiffened including blocking a Salem punt in the 3rd. 
 

Londonderry would begin to jell on offense.  Two drives were stopped by a Ram pass interception and a Ram 
fumble recovery but the Cats were starting to win the field position battle.  Lucas Seaman would score in the 3rd on 
a short carry but the rams still lead 20 to 6 at the end of the 3rd. 
 

The final quarter was played fast, fun and furious by both sides.  The Londonderry passing game started to take its 
toll on Salem.  QB #48 Dean Haggett started to find his targets connecting to #37 Eric Raza for a 50 yard TD pass 
and run play.  Dean’s EP point pass to #11 Nicholas Asadorian would move the Cats to within one score 13 to 20 
with several minutes remaining. 
 

Again the Cats and Rams would change possessions as the pace of the game picked up but “time” is always the 
final opponent to beat and in this game the time ran out.  Salem would barely hold on for the well fought 20-13 
victory and a great opening game for both teams !!   

 
 
 
D10 Cheer mugs it up for the camera !!! 
 
Now – what’s up with those bows ?? 
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Grade 5 – Salem 33 - Londonderry 0 
By Jim Loiselle  – EndZone Editor & LYFS Secretary -  e-mail:  jim.loiselle@lyfs.org 
 
Not pretty.  Facing last year’s Grade 4 state championship team (now as 5th graders) it was going to be a tall order 
for the Londonderry Wildcats. 
 
Salem would score on the opening kick-off of 61 yards and never really stopped running.  The Cats could not catch 
the Salem backs who scored at will on long runs to take a 33-0 lead in the 2nd quarter. 
 
For those new to youth football there is a rule called “lop-side score rule”.  This rule take affect when any team is 
leading their opponent by 28 or more points.  At this point the game is officially over.  However, the teams continue 
to play a controlled scrimmage with a running clock.  Yes we keep score, but youth football is also instructional and 
supposed to be fun.  The rest of the game is played to allow both teams the opportunity to play in a controlled 
setting allowing coaches to continue to instruct and allow the kids to enjoy the game.  Remember it’s just a game. 
 

Upcoming Events  
By Jennifer Doucette - LYFS Fundraising Director -  e-mail:  jennifer.doucette@lyfs.org  
 
Golf Tournament  -  Complete details can be found -  HERE 
As you know the golf tournament is coming up fast as there are still slots available.  It is going to be a great day 
with the hole in one gifts that Betley Chevrolet in Derry has set up for us.  We are collecting some really great 
raffles including an autographed picture of Phil Mickelson.  Please get your foursome ready and sign up before all 
of the slots are taken.  If you have any questions, please contact me Jennifer.doucette@lyfs.org 

 
When – Monday – September 29th  -  Take the day off – YOU DESERVE IT !!!  
(got sick days ??) 
Place – Passaconaway Country Club 
Cost - $125 per person – includes LUNCH !! 
Raffles too !! 

 
Dining for a Cause 
On Monday September 8, 2014 the 99 Restaurant in Londonderry is hosting dining for a cause for the Wildcats and 
will be hanging up our pictures from last year on their entrance area. 
 
Last year we had an incredible evening with the Wildcats and we are hoping to do it 
all again!! 
 
Coupon and details are - HERE 
 
LOOK OUT FOR MORE…………….. 
Coming – details on Wildcat night with the Monarchs 
 
 
NOTE……….”Wildcats of the Week” will return in our next regularly scheduled EndZone in September 
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Our Little Hero 
By jim Loiselle - EndZone Editor  -  e-mail: Jim.Loiselle@lyfs.org  
Originally published here in the EndZone way back in 2005 we were asked to print it again here below. With our first home games this past 
weekend and more coming - many a football player are too “dreaming” of being a little hero.  Good luck to all and GO CATS !! 

 
The crowd in the stands stood quiet 

The rain had begun to fall 
As much as they wanted to deny it 
their team had just fumbled the ball 

 
He waited in the heat of summer 

and now in the cold of fall 
the coach finally called his number 

but his little hands could not hold on to the ball 
 

If the ball had gone to Johnny or Roy,  
or maybe even better yet to Blake 
But to give the ball to that little boy 

was clearly they thought, a big mistake 
 

A few in the crowd had grimaced 
A few more even let out a moan 

But the stern look from the coach they just witnessed 
told them to leave that boy alone 

 
The crowd began to thin now 

as parents returned to their cars 
To get a win they didn’t know how 

A victory was not in the stars 
 

But wait, hold on…the heavy rain and mud 
caused their opponent to stumble 

On the very next play a crash, a bang, a thud 
and the other team too did fumble 

 
Hurry - Hurry ! - everyone began to shout 

when the offense took to the field. 
Go quickly, time was running out 

With a touchdown the victory would be sealed.  
 

The quarterback fell deep 
Her pass, it took to flight 

The defense was caught asleep 
  Our little boy was split wide right 

 
The ball was thrown low 
and then it was tipped 

But this time the little boy 
would not loosen his grip 

 
The cheerleaders began to yell 

He was well on his way 
He could feel his moms pride swell 

This was to be his big day. 
 

He ran so fast could he be dreaming 
No - No - No - not today 

All he could hear was the announcer screaming 
HE COULD (and did) GO ALL THE WAY !! 
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